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NexTech AR Solutions Inc. (CSE:
NTAR) (OTC: NEXCF) represents
a first-mover opportunity in the
augmented reality space with the
creation of a transformational,
patent-pending AR/ AI
eCommerce platform.

Introducing the ARitize™
eCommerce Solution, the
first truly cross-platform,
browser-based, web-enabled
AR eCommerce option
in a $2.8 trillion market

Watch the CEO Interview

Demo The ARitize Platform

The ARitize™ eComm platform having been integrated with
Shopify, Wordpress and Magento is built for scale and massadoption enabling small and large eCommerce sites to integrate AR
into the shopping experience with just a simple line of embed code.

2018 Milestones
No developer or special programing needed.
Jan: Opened NY Office
Feb: Opened Toronto Office
March: Raised $3M

PLUG AND PLAY ON MILLIONS OF ECOMMERCE WEBSITES
The ARitize™ eComm Solution democratizes AR at scale by using

April: Opened Dallas Office for
Dev Team
May: Licensed edCetra platform
June: Exclusive JV with CFN Media

browser-based technology, no app required.

Forecast augmented (AR) and virtual reality (VR) market size
worldwide (in billion U.S dollars).
Source: Statista.com

August: New Balance Holographic
Event
Sept: ARitizeTM App launched in
App Store
Oct: Started trading on the CSE
Nov: Launched Web AR platform

We are here

Dec: Began integrating IBM Watson’s
Machine Learning (ML) algorithms
into its patent pending web
enabled AR platform.

Download the ARitize
Scan the code for AR

TM

App and

CONSUMER ADOPTION FOR AR IS GROWING QUICKLY
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expect AR
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AR Live Streaming and Telepresence Adding Value To Our Ecosystem in Q1 2019

The live streaming market is expected to grow
from US$30 Bn in 2016 to US$70 Bn by 2021
63% of people ages 18-34 are watching
regularly with 10 million DAU.
All social media platforms are jumping into Live
Streaming: Youtube Live, Facebook Live,Snapchat
Live Stories, Periscope, Meerkat, Twitter and others.
Corporate videos posted to social media increases
page engagement by 71%.
90% of their shoppers prefer websites that include
product videos while 9 out of 10 shoppers
interacting with a video related to the item being
shopped before adding it to the cart and completing
a checkout and sale.
91% of B2B buyers prefer interactive and visual
content
Interactive video content generates 2x more
conversions than passive content

Enhance Shopping Experiences With Live
Holograms in Augmented Reality:
Choose the perfect outfit from the comfort of
your couch with the help of a virtual shopping
assistant
Get the guidance you need right at home from
a personal coach or mentor
Dig even deeper inside your favorite book
with commentary from the author
Turn your living room into a classroom led by
one of your favorite instructors
Cook your favorite dishes at home with a little
help from your favorite chef
Head to your garage for second opinion on
your vehicle from a professional mechanic
… and so much more!

Our AR University Launching in Q2- To disrupt the $150B Education and Training Market in 2019

NexTech’s unique on-demand AR University
analyzes user searches to understand intent
and environment, and then provides real
time, adaptable AR content to users with a
consistent experience across all types of
content, devices and media.
Home shoppers can enjoy an immersive
experience with AR that highlights and explains
product features and benefits in real time
Sales executives can use live product demos to
help answer customer queries and provide
customers with more precise information
Remote workforces can provide AR training to
employees who operate and repair machinery
… and so much more!

2030E Global Expenditure
in Education and Training
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Source: HolonIQ and varying underlying estimates from
Goldman Sachs, GSV, IBIS Capital, Citi

